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1. Раскройте скобки, поставив глагол в present continuous, некоторые предложения могут быть отрицательными.

2. Yes, the match is on TV now, but we ____________ (lose).
3. Right now, Margaret ____________ (have) a shower. Do you want to ring later?
4. Sally ____________ (stay) with her aunt for a few days.

2. Перепишите, исправляя выделенную часть предложения.

1. Are top musicians studying for many years? ____________
2. What's going on? I hope you ____________ touch my things!
3. It's a small business, so each person ____________ lots of different jobs.
4. Does Christine listen to the radio, or is that the TV I can hear? ____________

3. Обведите правильный вариант ответа.

1. I work / am working at the local library for the summer.
2. We don't go / aren't going to the theatre very often.
3. Stacy gets / is getting ready for school, so she can't come to the phone.
4. Does Gary ever talk / Is Gary ever talking about his expedition to the Amazon jungle?
5. In squash, you hit / are hitting a ball against a wall.

4. Заполните пропуски, поставив глаголы в present simple или в present continuous, некоторые предложения могут быть отрицательными.

belong do have help hold move use watch

1. In Monopoly, you ____________ around the board, buying houses and hotels.
2. ____________ you ____________ this programme or can I turn the TV off?
3. Regular exercise ____________ you to stay healthy.
4. I ____________ my brother's guitar until I get a new one.
5. ____________ Simon always ____________ the washing-up after lunch?
6. __________ you __________ any sweaters in a larger size?
7. You _______________ the kite right. Let me show you.
8. Dad _______________ to the local astronomy club.

5. Найдите десять ошибок и исправьте их.

'One game I am loving is backgammon. You are throwing the dice and then you move your pieces around the board. It is seeming quite easy, but in fact you are needing to be quite careful. When your piece lands on one of the other person's pieces, you are taking it off the board and you send it back to the beginning. You are winning by getting all your pieces to the end and off the board. Some people are preferring chess, but I am not understanding that game. Right now, I wait to have a game with my brother. He does his homework. I usually win, so I think he doesn't want to play a game with me!'

6. Заполните пропуски, поставив глаголы в past simple, некоторые предложения могут быть отрицательными.

   come    give    go    have    know    make    send    take

1. I got to the post office just before it closed and __________ the letter.
2. We invited Stephanie to the party, but she ________________.
3. Jack lost his job because he _______________ too many mistakes.
4. Everyone _______________ that it was Bill's fault, but nobody said anything.
5. Karen ___________ the keys from the kitchen table and ran out the door.
6. I was bored, so Mum ___________ me some money to go shopping.
7. Do you remember the time we ___________ to India on holiday?
8. It started raining, but luckily I ___________ an umbrella in my bag.

7. Закончите предложения, используя соответствующие формы глаголов.

   1. I don't want to go and see the film because ___________ (see / last week).
   2. I don't need a football because ___________ (buy / yesterday).
   3. I know a lot about Paris because ___________ (be / two years ago).
8. Раскройте скобки, поставив глаголы в past continuous.

1. Ted ____________________ (play) his guitar at half past seven.
2. At midnight, I ______________ (sleep), but Jane ______________ (listen) to music.
3. Luke ______________ (stand) outside the bank when suddenly two robbers ran past him.
4. I know Doug ______________ (work) late at the office because I saw him when I ______________ (leave).

9. Обведите правильный вариант ответа.

1. When we were in Canada, we went / were going skiing almost every day.
2. About four years ago, I decided / was deciding to become a chef.
3. Georgia had / was having a shower when someone knocked at the door.
4. Holly and I ran from the house to the taxi because it rained / was raining heavily.
5. Two men argued / were arguing outside, so I went to see what was happening.

10. Заполните пропуски, поставив глаголы в past simple или в past continuous.

answer be continue get go have open
practice put ring say shine sing wake

Amber’s Big Match

One morning, Amber (1) ______________ up early. The sun (2) ______________ and the birds (3) ______________ . Amber (4) ______________ very excited because it was the day of the big tennis match.

Amber (5) ______________ downstairs and into the kitchen, where her father (6) ______________ breakfast.

'Morning, Amber. Today's the day!' he (7) ______________ . Amber smiled nervously. 'Don't worry!' he (8) ______________ 'You'll be fine.'

Amber (9) ______________ some toast into the toaster and (10) ______________ the fridge. Just as she (11) ______________ the butter out, the phone (12) ______________ . Her father (13) ______________ it. After a few minutes, he put the phone down.

'Bad news, I'm afraid. The other player (14) ______________ yesterday when she had an accident. The match is off.' Amber ate her toast slowly. She was surprised she didn't feel disappointed.
11. Заполните пропуски, используя used to в соответствующей форме.

1. When I was younger, I ___ ___ ___ ___ eat pizza almost every day!
2. ___ ___ ___ there ___ ___ ___ be a supermarket on the corner?
3. Bradley is a teacher, but he ___ ___ ___ ___ want to be a train driver.

12. Впишите пропущенные слова (следите за количеством букв в словах). Используйте словарь.

1. If he wins this match, he'll be the world ___ ___ ___ ___ ___! (8)
2. I'm thinking of joining a ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ to get more exercise. (3)
3. Our basketball ___ ___ ___ ___ said that I can play on Saturday! (5)
4. The ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ blew his whistle and the game started. (7)
5. Which team do you ___ ___ ___ ___ ___? (7)
6. Mark's band play traditional ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ music – they often perform at country fairs and festivals. (4)
7. I'm sorry, but you have to be a ___ ___ ___ of the golf club to play here. (6)
8. My ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ was a brilliant player and I didn't manage to win the match. (8)
9. Tom is really good at cards. He would never ___ ___ ___ ___ ___! (5)
10. Lisa's ___ ___ ___ ___ has just reached number one with their new song! (5)
11. I took a big ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ by doing the parachute jump, but I loved every second of it! (4)

13. Преобразуйте слова, данные в скобках, так, чтобы они соответствовали содержанию текста. Заполните пропуски получившимися словами (beat, challenge, have, fun, interest, organise, score, train).

Start Your Own Sports Club

Do you dream of (1) ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ the winning goal in a football match, or (2) ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ a top tennis player? Sport (3) ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ most young people, and it's a great way to stay healthy and (4) ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ at the same time. That's why the local council has decided to help young people who want to (5) ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ their own sports club. We know it's a big (6) ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ , and that's why we'll give you the money you need to get started. We'll help you find a place to (7) ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ and give you money to find good players in your area. Contact the Town Hall for details.
14. Обведите правильный вариант ответа.

1. I really like playing board / video games like Monopoly and Cluedo.
2. Roy was the best player, so he wasn't surprised when he became captain / club of the team.
3. Lots of people get defeat / pleasure from just watching sport from their armchairs.

15. Выберите правильный вариант ответа.

1. You should take _ _ _ _ a sport and then you would get more exercise.
   A off..........................B up .................C down
2. I'm trying to work! Could you please turn your music _ _ _ _ _ _ ?
   A down..........................B in....................C out
3. Just ask and I'm sure the other children will let you join _ _ _ _ _ _ .
   A out..........................B up .................C in
4. The referee sent David ……………. for arguing with him.
   A off..........................B down ...........C up

16. Впишите пропущенное слово.

1. We were waiting outside the stadium _ _ _ _ _ _ a long time before they finally let us in.
2. I've got that concert _ _ _ _ _ _ DVD – it's fantastic!
3. I ran all the way home and I was just _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ time for my favourite programme.
4. Everyone clapped when the singer came _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ stage.
5. At the cinema, Mum sat on the right, Dad sat on the left and I sat _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the middle.
6. Ed doesn't want to become a professional footballer. He just does it _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fun.

17. Заполните пропуски, изменяв выделенные слова там, где это необходимо.

1. What's the name of that _ _ _ _ _ _ you were singing earlier? SING
2. I started to learn the piano, but I don't think I've got much _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ talent, to be honest. MUSIC
3. My dad used to be really fit and was on his college _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ team. ATHLETE
4. When you were young, did you ever play in the street with other local _______? CHILD

5. Alan is studying to be an _______ , but I don't think he's enjoying it. ACT

6. They have a wonderful _______ of old toys at the museum in town. COLLECT

7. My granddad loves to _______ and we often go out on his boat. SAIL

8. You have to practise a lot if you want to work as a _______. MUSIC

18. Заполните пропуски, преобразуя выделенные слова так, чтобы они соответствовали содержанию текста.


Why are kittens such (1) _______ animals? They love chasing a ball or a piece of wool, and they always play in a very (2) _______ way. But why? All of a kitten's (3) _______ when playing are, in fact, important for the future. It might look like (4) _______ , but the kitten is practising its hunting skills. That (5) _______ jump onto a toy teaches the kitten a lot. Think about your own (6) _______ and you'll see that you learnt a lot through play.

19. Впишите пропущенное слово.

Diana: Hello, is that Jenny? I'm bored (1) _______ watching TV and I felt (2) _______ a chat. What are you doing?

Jenny: Hi, Diana. Well, I'm reading a book (3) _______ a Russian writer. It's (4) _______ how to become a great actor.

Diana: Really? Oh, I'm really interested (5) _______ acting. Tell me about it.

Jenny: He says it takes a long time to get good (6) _______ acting. To become popular (7) _______ the public, you need to really understand people.

Diana: That sounds just like me! Tell me more. What else does he say?

20. Исправьте ошибки, заменив выделенные слова.

1. I'm completely crazy with skateboarding! I love it! _______
2. In my free time I listen on music on CD or on the radio. 

3. Elsa isn't very keen for this group, but they're one of my favourites.

21. Заполните пропуски, преобразуя выделенные слова так, чтобы они соответствовали содержанию текста.

Collecting records

These days, most of us have a CD (1) music. Before the CD, (2) made LPs, or 'long-playing' records. Although many (3) have never seen an LP, they were once very popular. To play these records, you needed a record (4) with a needle that ran along the record and produced the sound. Some (5) say the sound of LPs was better than CDs – and many (6) agree! LPs are no longer very popular as a form of (7), but many people buy and sell them. Some of them remember the LP from their (8) and listening to records reminds them of the past.

22. Заполните пропуски, используя данные глаголы в соответствующей форме (carry, eat, give, join, send, take, turn).

1. Now, everyone knows this song, so I want you all to in with me!

2. It's so noisy in this restaurant. Could you ask them to the music down?

3. There was a fight during the match and the referee two players off.

4. We out about once a week and we cook at home the rest of the time.

5. I love this song! it up!

6. I used to play the trumpet, but I up last year because I didn't have time.
7. We stopped playing because of the rain, but when it stopped we _____ _____ on.

8. A good way of getting more exercise is to _____ _____ up a sport, like basketball.

23. Дополните каждое второе предложение таким образом, чтобы по смыслу оно совпадало с первым предложением. Используйте от двух до пяти слов, включая выделенное слово.

1. Jack really likes football and never misses a match. crazy
Jack _____ _____ football and never misses a match.

2. My uncle worked on a sailing boat until he was thirty. was
My uncle _____ until he was thirty.

3. Do you want to watch TV? feel
Do you _____ TV?

4. John participated in a swimming competition last week. part
John _____ in a swimming competition last week.

5. June and I had a game of tennis. against
I had _____ June.

24. Выберите правильный вариант ответа.

1. When you rang, I _____ my bike.
   a) cleaned c) used to clean
   b) was cleaning d) clean

2. At my last basketball club, we _____ every Saturday for three hours.
   a) were training c) train
   b) training d) used to train

3. I really _____ the meal we had at your house last Tuesday.
   a) was liking c) like
   b) liked d) am liking

4. We _____ to the beach every day when we were on holiday.
   a) went c) go
   b) were going d) used to going

25. Соедините две части предложения.

1. I waited outside the tennis club for _____.
2. When you rang, I was in _____.
3. We finally got to the stadium just in _ _ _ _ _ _.
4. I just play football for _ _ _ _ _ _.
5. I loved that film and when it comes out _ _ _ _ _ _.
6. It's great to appear on _ _ _ _ _ _.

A fun, and I don't want to do it as a job.
B stage, with all the audience clapping.
C time to see the match start.
D a long time, but George didn't appear.
E on DVD, I'll definitely get it.
F the middle of cleaning my football boots.

26. Раскройте скобки, поставив глаголы в present perfect.

1. I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (see) this film already.
2. John and Julie _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (had) their car for about a year.
3. She _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (not / take) her driving test yet.
4. Sue _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (be) a tour guide since she left university.
5. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (you / ride) into town on your new bike yet?
6. This new computer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (make) my life a lot easier.
7. We _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (not / decide) what to get Mark for his birthday yet.
8. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Paul / ever / meet) a famous person?

27. Выберите правильный вариант ответа.

1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ never played this game before.
   a) I've            b) I
2. Adam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ his room last night.
   a) has tidied     b) tidied
3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ here since 2005?
   a) Have you lived b) Did you live
4. Carol and I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to the cinema three nights ago.
   a) have been     b) went

28. Составьте предложения в present perfect.

1. lesson / not/start/yet

-----------------------------------
2. teacher / already / write / on the board

3. Joe and Tim / just / come / into the classroom

4. Tony / not / finished / getting / books ready

5. Christine / already / open / book

6. Dave / drop / pen / on the floor

7. he/not/pick it up/yet

29. Раскройте скобки, поставив глагол в present perfect continuous.

Mandy: Hi Matt. How are you? What (1) _______ _______ _______ (you / do) recently?

Matt: Oh, hi Mandy! Well, (2) _______ _______ _______ (I / study) for my exams.

Mandy: That sounds boring! (3) _______ _______ _______ (you / work) hard?

Matt: Very! Basically, (4) _______ _______ _______ (I / just / sit) at my desk in my bedroom for the past three weeks and (5) _______ _______ _______ (I / not / go) out at all. (6) _______ _______ _______ (I / work) with Michael, my best friend, some of the time, though, so at least I've had some company. How about you?

Mandy: Well, my mum and (7) _______ _______ _______ (I / paint) my bedroom for the last few days. That has been fun! And (8) _______ _______ _______ (we / also / plan) our summer holiday.

Matt: Great! Where are you going?

Mandy: Well, we haven't decided yet. (9) _______ _______ _______ (We / look) at different places to see which we like best.

Matt: I'm sure you'll have a great time, wherever you go. Oh, by the way, (10) _______ _______ _______ (I / think) of having a party when I finish my exams. Would you like to come?

Mandy: Sure! That would be great!

30. Обведите правильный вариант ответа.

1. I think I've heard / been hearing that song before.
2. They haven’t arrived / been arriving yet, but they should be here soon.
3. You've **written / been writing** that e-mail for over an hour. How long is it going to take you?

4. Have you **talked / been talking** on the phone since eight o'clock?

31. Заполните пропуски словами, данными в рамке (already, ever, for, just, never, since, yet).

1. I haven't listened to their new CD __________________. Is it any good?
2. We've been waiting for you __________________ over an hour. Where have you been?
3. Have you __________________ been to the UK before?
4. I'm afraid we've __________________ made plans for this weekend, so we won't be free.
5. Pedro has been having English lessons __________________ he was five years old.
6. It's strange that you mention the film Crash. I've __________________ been reading about it in the paper.
7. I've __________________ heard of a 'sudoku'. What is it?

32. Раскройте скобки, поставив глаголы в past perfect.

1. By the time I arrived, everyone __________________ (leave)!
2. Steve __________________ (already / see) the film, so he didn't come with us to the cinema.
3. Tina __________________ (not / finish) doing the housework by seven o'clock, so she called Andrea to tell her she would be late.
4. __________________ (you / just / speak) to Billy when I rang?
5. The car broke down just after __________________ (we / set off).
6. I didn't eat anything at the party because __________________ (I / already / eat) at home.
7. __________________ (you / hear) about the accident before you saw it on TV?

33. Из двух вариантов выберите предложения, синонимичные данному.

1. We'd had dinner when Wendy arrived.
   a) Wendy arrived and then we had dinner.
   b) We had dinner and then Wendy arrived.
2. I read the book after I'd seen the film.
   a) I saw the film and then I read the book.
   b) I read the book and then I saw the film.

3. By the time Dad came home, I'd gone to bed.
   a) I went to bed before Dad came home.
   b) I went to bed after Dad came home.

4. She didn't go to bed until her mum had come home.
   a) She went to bed and then her mum came home.
   b) Her mum came home and then she went to bed.

5. Mr Banks hadn't arrived at the office by the time I got there.
   a) I arrived before Mr Banks.
   b) Mr Banks arrived before me.

6. They'd bought the plane tickets before they heard about the cheaper flight.
   a) They bought the plane tickets and later they heard about the cheaper flight.
   b) They heard about the cheaper flight and then they bought the plane tickets.

7. The girls had tidied the house when the visitors arrived.
   a) The visitors arrived and later the girls tidied the house.
   b) The girls tidied the house and then the visitors arrived.

34. Составьте предложения, используя глаголы в past simple и past perfect.

1. we / just / hear / the news / when / you / ring

2. I / already / think of / that / before / you / suggest / it

3. when / I / turn on / the TV / the programme / already / start

4. she / be / hungry / because / she / not / eat / anything / all day

5. by the time / I leave / school / I / decide / to become / a musician
35. Закончите предложения, поставив глагол в past perfect continuous.

1. She was tired because ………………………….. (run).
2. They were hot because ………………………….. (dance).
3. The garden was flooded because ………………………….. (it / rain / all night).

36. Выберите правильный вариант ответа.

1. I'd only _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the washing-up for a few minutes when Clare came home, so she offered to finish it.
   a) done  b) been doing

2. Had you already _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ James his birthday present when we gave him ours?
   a) given  b) been giving

3. Gail hadn't _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ me that she would help me, so I wasn't angry when she didn't.
   a) told  b) been telling

37. Отметьте правильные строки «галочкой», если в строке есть лишнее слово, выпишите его.

Dear Diary,

1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ This morning my exam results finally had came. I'd been expecting

2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ them for the last week. I knew I'd been done quite well, but I was

3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ still nervous as I had opened the envelope. Before I'd had a chance to

4. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ look at them, my sister ran up and pulled them out of my hand! She

5. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ had read them out one by one. “English A, maths A, biology A,

6. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ French A …” This was the news I'd been waiting for. I'd got As in

7. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ every subject – even geography, which I hadn't been making sure

8. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ about! When Mum and Dad heard the news, they immediately started
9. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ been shouting with joy. By the time I'd had breakfast, Mum had
10. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ already called Grandma and Grandpa and had yet told the neighbours!

38. Заполните пропуски, используя правильную форму слов и выражений.

achieve fail pass

1. We had our English exam this morning. I hope I've _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !
2. Pete couldn’t answer any question? So he thinks he has _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
3. Our teacher said that we’ve all _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a lot this year.

degree experience instruction

4. I've left you a list of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ on the kitchen table. Make sure you follow them!
5. Meeting Brad Pitt was an amazing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !
6. My sister left Warwick University after she got her _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

39. Обведите правильный вариант ответа.

1. I search / wonder how difficult the maths test tomorrow will be.
2. It's nearly the end of term / mark, so it will be the holidays soon!
3. Could you revise / remind me to take this book back to the library?
4. Carl is a computer brain / expert. Why don't you ask him to fix your computer?
5. Rosalind is a really smart / talented musician, but she doesn't practise enough.

40. Поменяйте местами выделенные слова так, чтобы предложения имели смысл.

1. We learnt that poem by conclusion but I’ve forgotten it now. _ _ _ _ _ _
2. Are you in general of teenagers leaving school at the age of sixteen? _ _ _ _ _ _ _
3. I thought the exam would be difficult but, in instance, it was really easy. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

41. Заполните пропуски, преобразуя слова в скобках, чтобы они грамматически и лексически соответствовали смыслу предложений.

1. Do you think you get a good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at your school? (educate)
2. I’m not expert. I’m only a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! (begin)
3. The police are going to give Tracy an award for ____ (brave)
4. I’m writing in ____ to your advertisement for a guitar teacher. (prefer)
5. I want ____ at all times during the exam. (silent)

42. Впишите пропущенное слово.
1. You didn’t cheat ____ the exam, didn’t you?
2. We’re leaning ____ dinosaurs at the moment at school.
3. What’s your opinion ____ children going to school at a very young age?

43. Дополните каждое второе предложение таким образом, чтобы по смыслу оно совпадало с первым предложением. Используйте от двух до пяти слов, включая выделенное слово.
1. Sasha is a really good tango dancer. talented
   Sasha is really ____ tango dancing.
2. Our teacher wasn’t feeling well but she didn’t stop the lesson. continued
   Our teacher wasn’t feeling well but she ____ the lesson.
3. I’ve got no experience at designing clothes. know
   I ____ designing clothes at all.

44. Заполните пропуски словами, данными ниже.

   exam fact favour heart instance mark progress skill

1. My German teacher says I’ve made a lot of ____ this term!
2. What time are you taking the French ____ tomorrow?
3. I’m not in ____ of giving students lots of homework each night.
4. Being able to drive a car is a very useful ____ .
5. Have we got to learn all these irregular verbs by ____ ?
6. Some languages, like Russian for ____ , don’t have words for ‘a’, ‘an’ and ‘the’.
7. I got a very good ____ in my geography test.
8. Many people hate learning phrasal verbs, but in ____ they’re not that difficult.
45. Замените выделенные слова соответствующими формами фразовых глаголов. Первые буквы фразовых глаголов даны.

1. Simon р_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the wrong answer and wrote the right one.
removed with a rubber
2. Why did you р_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ that piece of paper? tear into pieces
3. If you make a mistake, just c_ _ _ _ _ _ it _ _ _ _ _ _ draw a line through
4. You should I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ words you don’t know in a dictionary.
find information about

46. Заполните пропуски, преобразуя выделенные слова так, чтобы они грамматически и лексически соответствовали смыслу предложений.

1. What’s the name of Dave’s driving _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ? instruct
2. Dictionaries and encyclopaedias are examples of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ books.
refer
3. I’ve only been learning Arabic for a few months, so I’m still a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ begin
4. In maths, you have to learn to do addition, subtraction, multiplication and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ divide
5. Three of your answers were _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , so you got 17 out of 20.
correct

47. Выберите правильный вариант ответа.

1. It’s the first time _ _ _ all the answers right in a test!
   a) I’ve got  c) I’ve been getting
   b) I’d got d) I’d been getting
2. The exam _ _ _ _ _ _ when Jimmy finally found the right room.
   a) has already started  c) had already started
   b) already started d) already starts
3. _ _ _ _ _ _ that crossword for over an hour and you still haven’t finished it!
   a) You’ve done  c) You’ve been doing
   b) You’d done d) You’d been doing
4. When they let us go in, we _ _ _ outside the exam room for over half an hour.
   a) have stood        c) have been standing
   b) had been standing d) are standing

5. Clare hasn’t finished her homework _ _ _ .
   a) already          b) yet          c) just         d) ever

48. Заполните пропуски, используя глаголы *shall* или *will* и глаголы, данные в рамке. Некоторые предложения могут быть отрицательными.

   *be* *come* *find* *have* *lend* *live* *take* *visit*

   1. This year, more than a million tourists _ _ _ _ our local area.
   2. I’m sure we _ _ _ _ your bag soon. Where did you last see it?
   3. _ _ _ _ you _ _ _ me some money until Saturday?
   4. Everything on the menu likes delicious! Erm _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ Chicken Kiev, please.
   5. I _ _ _ _ you to the bus station, if you lie.
   6. One day, people _ _ _ on Mars in special buildings.
   7. No, there _ _ _ _ any problems with delivering your new furniture next week.
   8. _ _ _ _ we _ _ _ at six to help you get things ready for dinner?

49. Раскройте скобки, используя соответствующие формы *be going to*. Некоторые предложения могут быть отрицательными.

   *be going to*

   1. When I grow up, I _ _ _ _ (play) guitar in a rock group!
   2. Rick and Mark _ _ _ _ (start) going to the gym twice a week.
   3. _ _ _ _ Lauren _ _ _ _ (tell) her mum about what happened?
   4. I _ _ _ _ (look) on the Internet for information about snowboarding.

50. Заполните пропуски, поставив данные глаголы в *present simple*.

   *arrive* *come* *leave* *take*

   I’m so excited about my holiday! My plane _ _ _ _ the airport here at nine o’clock and we _ _ _ _ in Paris two hours later. We then _ _ _ _ the train from the airport to the city. We’ll have a great week, and then we _ _ _ _ back on the 17th. I can’t wait!
51. Обведите правильный вариант ответа.

1. Oscar says he **is doing / will do** the washing-up after dinner.
2. I’m a bit scared because **I am seeing / will see** the dentist this afternoon.
3. What **are you going to do / do you do** this evening?
4. **Shall you tell / Will you tell** Rupert I’m sorry about yesterday?
5. My dad **will grow / is going to grow** a beard, but my mum doesn’t like the idea.

52. Выберите правильный вариант ответа.

1. Have you made plans for the summer? Yes. _ _ _ to Spain.
   a) We’ll go b) We’re going c) We go
2. We’re moving house tomorrow. Really? _ _ _ _ you with the furniture.
   a) I help b) I’m helping c) I’ll help
3. Do you need this paintbrush? Ah, yes. _ _ _ _ _ it to me, please?
   a) Do you pass b) Will you pass c) Are you passing

53. Заполните пропуски предлогами on, in, at, to.

1. There are lots of people _ _ _ _ the restaurant.
2. The people who live _ _ _ number 44 are away on holiday.
3. You should go to the Louvre when you’re _ _ _ _ Paris.
4. Gorillas live _ _ _ forests in Africa and eat fruit.
5. What does that sign _ _ _ _ the wall say?
6. What did Ethan say _ _ _ _ his letter?
7. Have you heard of the strange statues _ _ _ _ Easter Island?
8. Do you really want to spend the whole day _ _ _ _ the beach?
9. My aunt and uncle have decided to move _ _ _ _ New Zealand.
10. Do you want to go _ _ _ _ the theatre tomorrow?
11. We _ _ _ _ stayed _ _ _ a great hotel in Dubai.
12. Wait _ _ _ _ the end of the street and I’ll come and meet you.
13. You can come _ _ _ _ my house for dinner, if you like.
14. Connor was walking _ _ _ _ the corner shop when he realised he’d lost his wallet.
15. We drove all night and finally arrived _ _ _ Lisbon a 8 o’clock.
16. Did you leave your book _ _ _ _ the teacher’s desk, so she can see it?
17. Look at those sheep _ _ _ _ that field over there.
18. It takes about six hours to fly _ _ _ _ Asia from here.
54. Обведите правильный ответ.

1. I’m meeting Andy at / on the cinema in an hour.
2. Have you seen the new building at / in front of the school?
3. My new job stars in / on the first day of August.
4. We’re going to Martin’s to see their new baby in / on Wednesday evening.

55. Заполните пропуски, используя данные глаголы в соответствующей форме.

book     cancel     catch     delay     pack      reach

1. They’ve _ _ _ all today’s trains. How are we going to get home?
2. What’s the first thing you want to do when we _ _ _ New York?
3. It’s cold in Moscow, so _ _ _ some warm clothes.
4. You _ _ _ the hotel room and I’ll go and buy the train tickets.
5. Our plane has been _ _ _ by four hours.
6. If we’re quick, the maybe we can still _ _ _ the bus.

56. Заполните пропуски, используя данные слова. Добавьте необходимые предложи или артикли.

board      bus      coast      foot      holiday      schedule

1. When you go _ _ _ , it always takes a few days to completely relax.
2. I hope our plane arrives _ _ _ . I’m bored just sitting here, waiting.
3. If you come _ _ _ , don’t forget to get off at the stop outside the bank.
4. Living _ _ _ is great. I love walking on the beach every morning.
5. The cowboys got off their horses and went the rest of the way _ _ _ .
6. Now we’re _ _ _ the ship let’s have a look around.

57. Установите соответствие заголовков A – H текстам 1 – 7. Используйте каждую букву только один раз. В задании один заголовок лишний.

A. MUSICAL PERFORMANCE        E. FILM FOR ALL AGES
B. ATTRACTIVE LANDSCAPE        F. EXCITING HOBBY
C. PERFECT HOLIDAYS            G. COLOURFUL FESTIVAL
D. PORTRAIT OF A GIRL           H. INTERESTING BOOK
1. This is a full-length (ninety minutes) cartoon, which is entertaining for both adults and children over six. The animation and colour are of very high quality and the story has lots of fun and excitement. The plot is quick moving and full of surprises. There's romance, action, comedy, music and lots of fantastic songs and dances.

2. This is a full-blooded magnificently written portrait of history's most fascinating woman. Readers will lose themselves for hours in this richly entertaining novel full of dramatic twists and turns. From the spectacular era that bears her name comes the spellbinding story of Elizabeth I – her tragic childhood, her confrontation with Mary, Queen of Scots and her brilliant reign.

3. The young woman is shown in a "shepherdess" hat and white dress, recalling a classical chiton. The background landscape, common in such paintings, seems to indicate the heroine's closeness to nature, to the ordinary joys of life. The painter's colour range – at times as translucent as porcelain, at others muted like mother-of-pearl – is based upon subtle plays of gray and green, light blue and pink.

4. In this picture one is struck by the artist's absolute mastery in portraying natural details, whether the dry, sandy soil of the forest, the clear stream of water in the foreground, the yellow bark and fluffy needles of the pines, or the sense of a bright, clear, calm summer day. The artist managed to create an image familiar to anyone who has seen a Russian forest.

5. Have a good time on the most lively and exciting island in the Caribbean. Relax under a palm tree on the white sandy beaches. Swim in the clear, blue sea. Listen to the bands playing Calypso music. Or get really adventurous and go scuba diving for sunken treasure on the sea bed. Join in the many cultural celebrations we offer, for example the sugar harvest festival.

6. This event is considered the greatest attraction for visitors to the Isle of Man. No definite date can be given, but it is normally held between 5th and 15th July. The Pageant begins at about 8 p.m. First we are given a glimpse of village life in Celtic times. Then suddenly Viking long ships appear and then there are scenes of war. Then Celts and Vikings unite, and the Manx nation is born. The actual Pageant is followed by a grand torchlight procession and firework display.

7. Do you like Latin American dancing? Do you want to dance like you see in the films and on the stage? Do you want to feel the rhythm of the music in your body and in your soul? Do you want to meet other people who have a love for the same music as you? If you have answered "Yes" to any of these questions, join our Latin dance classes on Thursday night between seven and ten. All are welcome.
The eBay Addicts

Katie is sitting at her computer, eyes glued to the screen. It's 2 am and the eBay auction is about to end. Within minutes the 25-year-old events manager from London will know if she has won another pair of Gucci shoes to add to her collection.

The scene may sound familiar. Indeed, eBay – the Internet auction site – has become a modern phenomenon, with 10 million British users, 135 million worldwide and up to 600,000 joining every month.

The other side-effects of her self-confessed addiction are far more alarming. Katie has spent so much of her substantial £50,000-a-year salary on eBay since discovering it in November that she is already £10,000 in debt.

It is not just her finances which are feeling the strain. Her health is also deteriorating under the stress of owing so much, and she has been to see her GP. What horrifies Katie even more is the fact that she can see her personality changing as a result of her addiction: she admits she is now prepared to lie to cover the extent of her problem.

Natalie, 27, from London, who works for a casting agency, also finds taking part in the eBay auctions and hunting for bargains addictive.

'I admit that I am an addict and I probably do need professional help,' she says. 'Every day I wake up and say that today I am not going on eBay. But I can't stop myself. It started as my stress-buster from work and now it's the cause of my stress. The thrill of the auction is like a gambling rush.'

These young women are not isolated cases. David Nott, Addictions Programme Manager, is seeing an increasing number of patients with eBay addiction, which he says is a very real condition.

While shopaholism has been recognized as a problem for years, he believes eBay addiction is different because of the combination of shopping and gambling which makes it so compelling and potentially more addictive.

'While a lot of people claim that the possibility of picking up a bargain is what attracts them to eBay, the single biggest thing that tends to keep them coming back is not what they buy, but how they buy it,' he says. 'The whole thing is geared around anticipation, winning and losing – it's a very emotive process.'

He says eBay addiction should be treated as seriously as any other.
'It is potentially life-destroying. While it doesn't have the immediate health implications, it can lead to disrupted sleep, the same types of adrenaline highs and lows and obviously the overspending and consequent financial problems that this entails.'

1. **Why does the author in the second paragraph say that "the scene may sound familiar"? Because people taking part in the eBay auctions are:**

   1) a rare case
   2) ordinary buyers
   3) spread all over the world
   4) decreasing in number

2. **People visiting eBay auctions are:**

   1) gamblers
   2) addicts
   3) shopaholics
   4) lonely people

3. **According to the author what attracts people in eBay auctions?**

   1) the rush of excitement
   2) anticipation, winning and losing
   3) the need to buy things
   4) the possibility to pick up a bargain

4. **EBay addiction is different from shopaholism because:**

   1) there is no human interaction
   2) it is a combination of shopping and gambling
   3) it is more addictive
   4) you buy things online

5. **David Nott says that the side effects of eBay addiction are:**

   1) destroyed relationship and stress
   2) financial problems
   3) deteriorating health and change of personality
   4) adrenaline rush, disrupted sleep and financial problems

6. **EBay addiction according to David Nott should be treated seriously because:**

   1) you get hooked
   2) it has immediate health implications
   3) bidding is exciting
   4) it may destroy your life

7. **Natalie thinks that her addiction:**

   1) is self-destructing
   2) influences her relationship with parents
   3) is the cause of her stress
   4) is just a hobby